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Why should we remember anything about the past?
or, ‘What’s the use of History?’

General justification: Every civilised society needs to know about its 
past in order to understand itself.  (The Identity Argument)

‘All that we believe about the present depends on what we believe 
about the past’.   (Sir Michael Howard)

Specific justification: To avoid repeating the mistakes of the past.
(The Utility Argument)

‘Those who forget the past are condemned to repeat it’. (Santayana)



Why should we remember the 1918 flu?

Because the risk of another pandemic remains high: near misses 
in 1997 and 2009: four dominant strains circulating

Nine new strains of flu have appeared since 2000

Lessons from 1918 are still relevant today

Māori saying: ‘E anga whakamua ai – Me titoro whakamuri’
(Connect to the past – prepare for the future)



The so-called ‘Spanish’ influenza pandemic of 1918-19 was the 
world’s worst recorded disease-disaster since the 14thC Black 
Death

Best estimate of global death toll = about 50 million

(First World War killed about 20 million soldiers and civilians)

Why ‘Spanish’? King Alfonso XIII got it but recovered: as a 
neutral country, no wartime censorship: journalists now had a 
catchy name for all other flu outbreaks



A very unusual flu pandemic: 

Mild first wave mid-1918, severe second wave late-1918, milder 
third wave in 1919; Japan had a severe fourth wave in 1920

Second wave simultaneous in both hemispheres: London and 
Auckland deaths peaked in same week: seriously bizarre

Influenza usually only kills the very young and very old:             
but this one killed mostly young adults aged 20-45



Expanded second edition 2005              Updated condensed 2017



FIRST, the basic facts:

Evidence from Central Deaths Register (Death 
certificates), Registrar of Births, Deaths & Marriages, 
Wellington:

TEMUKA:  31 deaths from 2,405 people = 12.8 per 1000

TIMARU:  38 deaths from 12,238 people =  3.1 per 1000
(includes 5 Timaru people who died elsewhere, soldiers 
in camp, etc.)





Wider context:

Temuka borough & Arowhenua 31 from  2,405  12.8 per 1000
Geraldine borough                           5 from      869    5.7 per 1000
Geraldine county                            11 from  5,194    2.1 per 1000
Waimate borough                          17 from  1,876    9.1 per 1000

Timaru borough                              38 from  12,238    3.1 per 1000
Levels county                                   11 from    4,378    2.5 per 1000

SOUTH CANTERBURY overall:     197 from  53,538 =  3.6





NEW ZEALAND AS A WHOLE:

Revised (2017) Pakeha death toll (including soldiers who died of 
flu overseas):  
6,671  from population 1,099,449 = death rate 6.0 per 1000

Latest estimate of Māori deaths: 2,360 from 51,060 = 46.2 per 
1000

Combined total: 9,031  from 1,150,509 = 7.8 per 1000





TEMUKA & AROWHENUA:

Pakeha deaths:  21 from 2,173  =  9.6 per 1000  
- well above the Pakeha average rate of 6.0   
(cf. Waimate at 9.1)
yet still 3X the death rate of Timaru

Maori deaths:     10 from 232     =  43.1 per 1000
(similar rate to Northland, Bay of Plenty, Wairarapa)





MAIN CENTRES:

Auckland          1,128  from 148,192 = 7.6 per 1000
Wellington           757  from  95,235 =  7.9
Christchurch        458  from  92,773 =  4.9
Dunedin               273  from  68,716 =  3.9





Great variation in regional centres:

Nelson                     29  from  8,774   = 3.3 per 1000
New Plymouth       40  from  8,704   = 4.5
Wanganui                83 from  14,380 = 5.7
Napier                      94 from  12,704 = 7.3
Hastings                   73 from    7,918 = 9.2
Thames                    31 from    3,273 = 9.4
Invercargill             171 from 15,866 = 10.7







Some smaller towns badly hit: 

Hawera 38  from 3,375 = 11.2 per 1000
Dannevirke 46 from  3,336 = 13.7
Taumarunui 45 from  2,688 = 16.7
Te Awamutu      19 from  1.064 = 17.8
Ohakune 26 from  1,371 = 18.9
Otautau 21 from     837 = 25.0

Nightcaps & Wairio 33 from  718 =  45.9 per 1000



So what was different?  Medical resources?

Timaru had a base hospital: but soon full, so two big 
marquees set up under the pine trees

Temuka had no public hospital: but two were improvised, 
for Pakeha in the Presbyterian Sunday School,                
for Māori in the Anglican Parish Hall



Timaru Hospital from the air, 1951: Nurses’ Home top right; older 
buildings in centre and left foreground.



Temuka temporary influenza hospital, Presbyterian Sunday 
School



TIMARU  had 10 doctors on the Register in 1918

-but two were away at the war, two were elderly
- only six active general practitioners 
Dr Leonard Smith Talbot, Superintendent at Timaru Hospital, 
came down with flu, as did his acting MO, Dr John Raymond 
Cuthbert: Dr (Major) Frank Ulrich sent by army as acting MO
That left 5 GPs, Dr Burns, Dr Gabites, Dr Gibson, Dr Loughnan & 
Dr Ussher to look after 12,000 people.

At least the hospital had a motor ambulance, and St John and 
the NZ Red Cross were very active in Timaru



TEMUKA had 6 medical practitioners in 1918

But Drs Cowan, Crawshaw, Hastings & Scannell all came 
down with flu, leaving Dr Arthur Humphrey Curtis and Dr 
Harold Rugg to look after  2,000 people

Luckily, Dr Hastings’ wife, Dr Violet Hastings, was a fully-
qualified doctor: she stepped up and did great work: 
urged everyone to wear face-masks





Both Temuka and Timaru celebrated the Armistice with 
crowds, speeches and a procession on 12 Nov 1918: so 
both towns had ample spread of infection



Timaru’s Armistice procession



Temuka’s procession: Tom Gunnion, deputy mayor, with bike





Both towns set up inhalation 
sprayers: 2% zinc sulphate 

Temuka used the compressor 
in Andrews’ Garage

(This iconic image is from 
Auckland)



Te Papa’s Dunedin inhaler: currently at Canterbury Museum



Timaru had sprayers in the Arcade, Post Office and 
Railway Station: hundreds passed through every day



BUT: What good did the zinc inhalation do?

Useless against flu virus; weak disinfectant unlikely to help 
pneumonia (but they were usually too ill to visit a sprayer)

Gave people something to do: placebo effect?

But also helped to spread infection among people waiting to go 
through the facility

On balance, probably did more harm than good: Mayor of 
Waimate told people NOT to use it, to avoid spreading the flu: 
but they did, and Waimate had a high death rate



Dr Margaret Cruickshank

first woman to enter 
general practice in NZ

exhausted from working 
night and day, caught the flu 
and died

statue in Waimate by 
William Trethewey



Timaru had a widespread influenza epidemic in mid-
October: school attendances affected, some businesses 
closed briefly; Timaru Main School: 100 absentees from 
730; some teachers also away; ‘the prevailing epidemic of 
influenza’
Few deaths: cause not listed as flu, but pneumonia

This was probably the mild ‘herald wave’ of the 1918 
pandemic: this gave many people immunity to the severe 
second wave in November

But no mention of flu in Temuka Leader in October



Timaru A & P Show at Waimataitai 30-31 October 1918:
wet weather, fewer entries and smaller attendance than in 1917

Temuka people may have decided to go to the Christchurch 
Show and races instead in early November: NZ Cup Week
Many caught the flu there; two died in Christchurch; others 
brought the flu back on the trains

‘False Armistice’ news on People’s Day 9 November

Donald Grant, wealthy sheepfarmer in Winchester (and member 
of Timaru Hospital Board):  died on 14 November, after catching 
flu at the Christchurch Show



But he was not the first:

Arowhenua pa: 11 November deaths of the two Rickus sisters, aged 29 
and 33: ‘after 7 days’, infected about 3-4 November.
Informant was their brother Jack, a returned soldier: but when?
Had he brought the flu back from overseas via Auckland?

Their married elder sister Julia died on 20 Nov, leaving 2 daughters

Another death at the pa on 16 Nov; then the ‘Native Pneumonia 
Hospital’ set up in Temuka: deaths followed on 20, 22, 23, 27 Nov.

Last Maori victim died on 3 Dec.  Only 10, but huge impact on a small 
settlement.



Arowhenua group in 1902 coronation procession in Timaru



1905 Te Hapu o Nui Tireni meeting house at Arowhenua



Nurses at the ‘Native Pneumonia Hospital’, Anglican Parish Hall, 
Temuka, with a Boy Scout messenger



Similar local response in both towns:

Mayor calls public meeting after 12 Nov telegram from Minister 
of Health; committee of businessmen and doctors organise 
patrols, house to house visits, to locate worst cases

St John & Red Cross offer volunteers; Boy Scouts as messengers

Cars and vans used in place of ambulances to carry stretchers



Timaru sent only the worst pneumonic cases to hospital: most 
flu patients were nursed at home, with help from volunteer 
nurses (two VADs died)

Half the hospital nurses came down: one died

Temuka sent nearly all its flu cases to the temporary hospitals:
the journey would not have helped pneumonias

Dr John Hastings experimented with vaccines for pneumonia: 
claimed some success



Timaru organised early and well: plenty of volunteers, suggests 
flu not as severe as in other towns

Timaru races postponed indefinitely in 1918
Bars and hairdressers closed by police

Dr Loughnan said all of the serious cases were traceable to the 
Christchurch Show and races

Bernard Tripp in charge of transport: 55 cars offered

St John ambulance ran 2,900 miles, carried 139 patients to 
Timaru Hospital



Estimated 1,500 flu cases in Timaru and nearby area: only 9% 
- extremely low for 1918 flu: some places had 50% or more 
- strongly suggests widespread immunity from October wave

Problem of feeding convalescents and families in distress:

Kitchen set up at Technical School: Miss Stuart and 20 helpers

Food donated by shopkeepers and farmers

Problem of convalescents, too feeble to go home yet: big house 
‘Faillie’ converted into convalescent hospital



Convalescents at ‘Faillie’, Sefton Street, lent by Mrs Smithson



Timaru Hospital had 167 admissions in Nov 1918, mostly flu:
35 deaths (24 males, 11 females)

Trained St John nurses took over the marquees as nurses fell ill

Private hospitals also full (nursing homes for maternity cases)

‘The experience gained during the war regarding the 
organisation of various institutions has been of immense value 
in the present crisis, and had it not been for such experience it 
would have been much longer before the present smooth-
running arrangements could have been perfected’. Tim. Herald



VAD workers found some families in dire poverty: many houses 
had no food in the cupboards, not even sugar or tea

Overcrowding: one family of 5 living in one room!
Four children, top and tail, in one double bed
Father with no sheets or blankets, just sacks for bedding

‘Large numbers of cases of real poverty that the general public 
thought never existed here’

Technical School kitchen sent out 240 food parcels in one day on 
25 Nov





TEMUKA also organised early and well, but more of its 
pneumonias succumbed, despite careful nursing

Dr Violet Hastings said nearly every home in Temuka had one or 
two flu patients: that suggests a much higher morbidity rate, 
perhaps 50 %

Had Temuka somehow missed that mild precursor flu in October? 

No other obvious explanation: both towns had similar 
organisation and response 





On the bright side, the flu was over almost as quickly as it had 
come: worst was over by end of November, shops and pubs 
reopened

Only a few lingering deaths in early December: included Nurse 
Elizabeth Gray from Timaru Hospital: 33, unmarried, she gave 
her life to help others

Remarkable community effort to ‘fight the flu’ and help people 
in their own homes: feeding the feeble, looking after children, 
taking food and medicines to stricken households



WHAT LESSONS FOR TODAY?

Don’t be complacent: it may not be flu, but something nastier, 
like SARS or Ebola: who will be brave enough to help their 
neighbours then?

Wartime propaganda and Christian values in 1918 urged people 
to ‘do their duty’ and help their neighbours

But NZ society has changed since 1918: more individualistic, 
more unequal, more selfish? More people live alone now.



Same advice as for earthquake or flood: BE PREPARED!

Have ample stocks of food, water, batteries, paracetamol, aspirin, towels 
& bedding, toilet paper, tissues  - a bedpan could be very useful!

Learn home nursing: how to sponge safely to reduce fever, how to 
change sheets (fever cases sweat profusely), how to replace fluids 
constantly, how to toilet helpless cases in bed

In 1918 pneumonia was the real killer: now we have antibiotics, but 
have we enough stocks? Who will distribute & administer them?

Get your annual flu jab: it may reduce severity of a new pandemic strain



Get to know your neighbours –
and be nice to them – they could 
save your life

Look out for minorities & 
migrants: they could be 
overlooked (or scapegoated)

Watch out for people living alone

Be prepared – and expect the 
unexpected!


